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Once Toured the Sahara
Facing Starvation in

Big Car

Miss Emilie Austin Will

Be Accompanied by
Her Parents

PHILADELPHIA June
not content with the honors she

gained for being the first woman to
drive motor car across the Sahara
Desert Miss Emlllo L S Austin
daughter of Mr and Mrs S H Austin
has won new laurels to her triumphs
when on Friday accompanied by her
parents and a chauffeur she sat at the
wheel of highpowered touring car to
guide It on a trip to the White moun-
tains

Although she possibly faced starva-
tion In case of a breakdown and en-
countered numerous accidents whila
making the flying trip across the torrid
Sahara the society woman before she
began the flight to the mountain resort
declared that she expected to encounter
more setbacks on this sprint

1 am not afraid however of meeting
with any serious accident she as-
serted I am going to drive the car
Just as fast as I can

Miss Austin intends to be at the wheel
of the machine during the 400mllo trip
to the White mountains The chauffeur
was taken along in the capacity of a
mechanician to repair any breakdowns

While there are sCorea of society
women in this city who can be seen
dally driving various typos of machines

the principal streets Miss Aus
car on distances similar to the one
she began last week or in the face ofdanger while being whirledf CTO9e the African stretch of sandThe start of the jourrey to the mountain was made at 5 oclock In themorning from the
whera the AusUns Ihe The car was
clocked with provisions Miss Austinexpected to reach the resort with five

The father of the young woman iswellknown In social art and financialcircles He Is one of the foremost artcollectors of the country and hit collection of armor at Memorial Hall issaid to be unparalleled For years hehas also gathered curios from all parts
of the country The collection of an

from Oriental countries is pro
nounced by critics to be the bost InAmerica

LEXINGTON Ky June
the approach of the trial of Judge

James Hargls John Abner Ed Callahan
and John Smith at Sandy Hook Elliott
county for the murder of Dr B D

Jackson Breathltt county the 10000
damage suit f Samuel Jett against
Senator Alex Hargis was postponed at
Paris Bourbon county

When Dr Cox James Cockrill and
James B Marcum were assassinated
Jett took sides against the Hargises and
his own nephew Curtis Jett and was
instrumental In having Curtis Jett sent
to the penitentiary for killing Cockrill
and Marcum In retaliation the Har
glees brought charges against Jett to

effect that he was guilty ot arson
In burning a house to secure the insu-
rance At Jetts trial it was shown
that the alleged burning occurred eight

n years ago and an acquittal fol-
lowed Jett then brought suit fordamages
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Three Sets of Teeth
In Boy Wonders Mouth

Additional Supply Now Being Awaited by Friends
of Izzy So He Can Become

Museum Freak

NEW YORK June 26 The lower
East Side the home of wonders has a-

new prodigy Heavy babies and babies
who talk as well as their deaf and
dumb mothers have been succeeded as
popular curios by Izzy and his teeth

Did you hoar Izzy some more tqeth
has is the news as It is being passed
from to corner and across the
web of fire escapes in the court And
if you are an East Sider you will know
that Izzy is twelveyearold Israel Metz
whoso father Aaron is a painter and
who lives at 276 Monroe street

The boys first teeth had all dropped
out his mother says In course of time
and wero succeeded by a new set just

Chicago University Pro-

fessor Writes on the
Subject

CHICAGO June the Univer-
sity of Chicago the John D Rockefeller
University ondowed with millions of
dollars of the Standard Oil trust kings
money comes a most amazing paper
written by Prof Robert F Moxie of
the department of political economy
The article which is printed in the June
number of the Journal of Political
Economy issued by the authority of
the Chicago Prose is saIled The Trade
Union Point of

Prof Hoxie takes the Trades Union
point of view in a manner that would
satisfy tha most radical labor organiza-
tion adherent He even goes so far
to excuse contract breaking on the part
of workingmen when strikes are ordered
and condones the slugging of scabs
by union laborers

Prof Hoxie justifies the union work
Ingman In his acts on economic grounds
He says

That he slugs the scab in violation-
of law while the employer regularly
tries and Imprisons the contractbreaker-
does not necessarily indicate on his part

I
the lack ofreverance for law It may
mean that there Is no law to

his essential rules of the game

COW RAIDS A STORE

THEN CLEARS STREET

NORRISTOWN Pa June 23 A cow
frightened on the street here dashed
into a department store on East Main
street It started down the main aisle
and there tWas a general stampede
Customers and salesgirls wore badly
frightened and made a hasty exit

Showcases were demolished and two
of the girls fainted A hurry call was
sent to the city hall for policemen but
before they responded the cow had gone
the length of the store and escaped from
the DeKalb street side of the butldlng
She rushed along DeKalb street knock-
ing down several persons

Rambo grabbed the cow
the horns He Was lifted off his feet
and carried half a square before he
brought the animal to a halt As soon
as he let go of her she rushed into an
other store and become wedged between
the counter and a showcase After a
half hours work she was extricated and
led away

comer
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The Private Rooms in our new Fireproof Storage Building are thoroughly
approved by the Fire Underwriters

Founded 1861 F St Cor
The Moses Furniture and Floor Polishes prove absolutely satisfactory

A special wax preservative for weathered oak pieces

Furniture Reductions
ibc3rlcee Odd Parlor Pieces and SuitesI-
n some cases weve sold a chair or so out of a suite and cant

match up In others there are odd suites left that manufacturers are
now discontinuing Its the story of a remnant sale over

the most important one weve held

11th

of

againand-
its

Parlor Furniture
Regular
value Special

Mah Divan oIl roso
3300 1650

Mah Arm Chair
velour 5200 J 000

Mah Rocker light tapes
o try cover 2250 1250-

3pI s e Parlor Suites
preen glace mohair 3000 256-

08ptece Parlor Suitesgreen mohair 1500 330-
02plece parlor or Library

Suites 511000 6500
Mah Arm Chair lighttapestry S2900 3LS5
Mahfini8hed Sofa and

Arm Choir 3000 1500
Sheridan Mali inlaid

Chair red velvet 1000 690
Mahfln Corner Chair 1200 S7SO
2piece MahHn Suite 0100 5100
Mahfln Corner Chair 1300 790
Mahrtn Corner Chair 700 425
Mahttn Corner Chair 1600 1120
Mah and Cane Sofa 3500 1750
3pIece Parlor Suite light

tapestry 27eo 1875
Mah Arm Chair green

glace 4600 30003pIece Suites light tap-
estry 3400 2500

loose cushions 1 0 137-
53plcce green vel-

vet 4000 3SCO
Mah Rocker green dam

ask 2100 1190
Mah Sofa brown silk

plush 2500 1500
Malt Arm Chair green

damask 2200 1100
Mah Arm Hooker old

rose damask 3600 1325
M h Arm Chair to match 2100 1220
Mah Arm Chair colonial 4700 J29SO

damask
glean

Suite

S

>
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Parlor Furniture
Continued

Regular
value Special

Solid Mah Sofa gold
glaae cover 11500 5750

Side Chair slip seat 1225 625
Sofa 2600 1350
Mah Side Chair 2500 160-
02plcce Mah Suite 10500 7000
Mah Arm Chair green

silk Plush 2200 1190
Mah Arm Rocker green v

silk plush 2500 1260
Solid Mnh Arm Chair rod

damask 2LOO 1050
Solid Mah Sofa red dam

ask 2900 1450
2plece Solid Mali Suite

green velvet 11500 7500
Mah Colonial Rocker 1650 1000
Solid Mah Sofa silk

plush 3900 1950
Side Chair 1900
Mah Arm Chair 1700 1200
Mah Sofa 4400 2200
Malt Arm Chair 2850 1425
Mah Side Rockers 2350 1175
2pIeco Mah Suite 8000 5900
Malvfin Arm Chair 1700 1325
Solid Mah Sofa light

damask 3900 1950-
Mah Arm Chair green

mohair 2300 1150
Mah Arm ROcker green

mohair 2300 1150
Mah Arm Rocker green

silk plush 2200 1250
Mah Arm Rocker green

velvet 25fOO 1250
Mah Arm Chair green

velvet 2250 1L23
Mah Suite green

velvet 9100 5450
Mahfln Corner Chair 1300 850

950
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like anybody elses Then came a sec-
ond row on the lower Jaw the gum
conveniently widening Itself for their
accommodation It was 8ome time be
fore this row grew up to be equal In
size with the normal teeth there were
some vacancies In It where the uneven
teeth of the early set got In the way

Boys Laughed at Him
About two years ago Izzya mouth

began to swell until he was laughed at
by the other boys of the neighborhood
When swelling had gone down there
was a sort of terrace extension on the
Inside of the lower Jaw and trough
this new teeth sprouted If anybody is
keeping score ho will remember that
this Is the third set on tha Jaw The
addition made the gum nearly an Inch
In width and filled up boys mouthpretty well

caused no serious inconvenience
however until the latest teeth got bigenough to bite Then Izzy found thatwas little room his tongue
In fact whenever he forgot to watchthem these innermost teeth would closedown on his tongue and bite it good andplenty he could think to open

mouth and release the prisoner The
Ylddlsher in the boysfull mouth but when he came to tackleEnglish the labials and dentals all

The sound waves startedfar back bumped along from tooth totooth until were givento the outer world they had lostforgo and most of their character
Watch New Teeth Come

Even with all his tooth Izzys name
might never have been known to the
world had not his mouth becomo sore
again a few days ago The news spread
over the neighborhood that his already
crowded lower Jaw was soon to be
blessed With a fourth set Everybody
wantod to be on hand to watch the new
teeth come In Men and women flocked
to the Monroe street tenement until chil
dren playing on the streets In front tired
of answering questions as to where the
Metzee lived would simply point up to
the top floor mechanically for the bene-
fit of passersby and go on with their
quarrels There is no sign yet of the ex
peeled teeth but as soon as you knock
on the door of the flat Mrs Metz cans
one of her four other children to tell you
that Izzy Is playing on the street some
where but shall be called And Izzy
when ho comes opens his mouth with
many grimaces from force of habit

He will bcf a great man day
says Monroe street of the boy The
museum managers want him already
and when he gets some more teeth and
then some more until his mouth is full
maybe he win join a circus But he
wont forget his old friends even then
will Izzy And Izzy opens his
mouth In a smile which a
of a foreground middle distance and
background of teeth and answers No
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Bcechams Pills the man or
woman who is disturbed in-
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is in a bad
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Harnmans Counsel
Says May Dirt Big

ProsecutionS-

AN FRANCISCO June 26 Gossipy
politicians are full of that W
F Horrtn Harrlman chief counsel and
head of thb Republican organization
In this State is plotting to take the
prosecution of Patrick Calhoun and
others Indicted as bribe givers out of
the hands of District Attorney Langdon
Francis J Henby and the other able
prosecutors The theory all grows out
of the aspirations of the State attorney
general U S Webb for the position
on the superior bench qf San Francisco
left vacant by the death of Judge John
L Hosmer
If the governor should appoint Webb

to the judgeship It would then give him
the appointment of a new attorney gen
eral This appointment as all others
of a purely political nature would be
dictated by Herrln

The attorney general has the power
to step in and take charge of tho
prosecution of any case In any county
of the State That power Is conferred
upon him by tho constitution and Iff
frequently put into force

So It Governor Gillette should ap
point Webb to tho superior bench and
Horrln should name one of his handy
men for attorney general there would
be nothng to prevent that handy man
from taking the prosecution away from
Langdon and his deputies and institut
ing a prosecution that would be as
farcical as the present prosecution Is
forceful

The district attorneys office does not
seem at all disturbed by this
gossip however and the prosecutions-
are proceeding relentlessly and just as

as prosecuted ones will let
them

THREE ASK LEADERSHIP

OF ZIONUKE COLONY

ALLIANCE Ohio Juno big
split has occurred In the camp of Gift
of Tongues sect over a conflict of vis
Ions as to who is to be pormanent
leader of the Zlonllke colony The
Rev LevI Lupton announced he was di-

rected to be tho leader
The Rev C E McKInnoy of Akron

and the Rev R E of
Los Angeles Cal had visions immedi-
ately following Lupton their adherants
assert when each was designated
the head of the new community

The colony is based on doctrine
many asserting blessings should be
made the prime principle instead of th

Gift of Tongues Gifts of and
Jewelry to the Rev Mr Lupton have
fallen off

AfterTaking
Beechams Pills a man
woman feels like a new person
They acute at
tacks of indigestion act

on the bowels regulate the
stimulate the kidneys re

lieve headache and bring re
freshing sleep t

FRISCO FEARS PLOT

TO WHITEWASH RING
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Slightail
ments develop into more
serious unless promptly
taken in hand Use Beechams
Pills when you feel out of con-
dition and have no
cause to complain that

You Feel
Worn and Old

Sold Everywhere In Boxes

quick
the

win
¬

are a natural laxative a fine
tonic a blood purifier Their
beneficial effects are thorough
and lasting Being
etable use occasions no
reaction Their is
health their use a blessing
Taken when there is
mission is to make

You Feel
Fresh Young

10c and 23c

¬

Bulletin
PHILADELPHIAS GREAT WEEK

July 15 to 20 when the Elks hold their annual Reunion
in Philadelphia will be a glorious week in the Quaker City
Not for years have such elaborate preparations made to
honor the Citys guests as those which are now being made to
welcome members of the Order and to entertain the thou
sands who are expected to visit the city during the week

A grand Court of Honor in Broad Street the most
structure of the kind ever erected in America and cost-

ing 50000 will be a great feature of the occasion Every
night during the week this Court of Honor together with the
City Hall will beilluminated by myriads of electric lights of
various colors

fWednesday July 17 a massed band parade of over
2000 musicians will take place

On Thursday July 18 the Grand Parade of all visiting
Elks will Over 15000 men from all sections of the
country will participate Each Lodge will have its own band
and will a distinct uniform Each uniform will typify the
State or city represented by the Lodge Manyof the uniforms
will be historical and picturesque-

On Saturday July 20 there will be a grand excursion to
the seashore Atlantic City Cape May Wildwood Ocean
City Asbury Park and other popular resorts are within easy
reach of Philadelphia by the fast express trains of the Penn-
sylvania

Excursion tickets to Philadelphia will be sold July 13 to
inclusive at rate of Washingon and at propor

rates from other points v

For conditions of tickets consult Ticket Agents or B M
Newbold P A S E D 15th and G Streets N W Washing
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M SLEEPS ON

Father Removes the Queen
and Others Follow Her

to Hive

SOMERSET Pa June 20 Apparent i

ly to match the remarkable weather
there have been many remarkable
stories of the vagaries of bees in th ir
annual swarmings but the oddest to
date comes from Mill Run near Adds
SOD Somerset county where members
of the Frazeo family hold a reputation
as apiarists

Hiram Frazeo came homo from work
In a hell last week anti on a bench in
the apiary yard he saw his nineyear
old son fast asleep From head to toot
the youngster was covered with bees
to the depth of several Inches It seemed
but he slept on

Afraid to waken thu boy leetl he
the bees and be to deathFrazee looked sharply and found thequeen bee others had foi

lowed from the hive He carefully TV
moved her her in hive and
within five minutes the othor bees fol
lowed the lad still sleeping und
unharmed-

It appears that the queen bee had
been crippled and had crawled up on theboys where she was joined
by the whole bee community

ITS LIFE

NEW YORK June s V
sight of of Its eyes aAd POSSIblY UM
animals life Dr William F Doyle a
veterinary surgeon of the Brooklyn
branch of the p ltc department tre
phined skull of Seven Up a traffic

horse attached to the Fort Hamil
ton station A piece of bone three
Inches in diameter was taken from
skull above the right eye The opera
tion was successful and Seven Up who
hi a general favorite near Fort Hamil-
ton is back on duty

patrolling Fifth avenue Brook
lyn Policeman Card dis-
mounted and Seven Up poked hte nose
into a live wire that had fallen from-a cress arm of an electric light pole

In throwing up hig heed the horse
against the

of a fire hydrant The force of the blow
tore the skin over the eye sad
crushed in the bone The injury para-
lyzed the optic nerve of the right eye

Children in the neighborhood who
knew Seven Up visited the station houseevery day to learn how wa get

on

Optical Notice-
At present we are offering a

special reduction of 25 on
duplicating glasses

Dont wait till breakyour pair beforegetting another
Best of service
Best of lenses

KINSMAN
908 F St N VV South Side
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WHEN IN DOUBT

BUY OF S

Home Hemnami

Great Unloading Sale I

Mens All Wool Trousers j

150 I

I PEIEDLANDER BRO I
9th and E Sts N W 1

NO PADT NO
HIGH PRICES
set of Teeth S4
Gold Crowns 3

r Bridge Work 4
PiUisffs 5Cc

Washingtons Painless Dentist
811 7TH ST N W

Iv
it usually comes prickly

heat sunburn and tan also sore 4
and tender feet To cure it and
guard against suffering use Evans

j Toilet Talcum Powder Borated and

Is recommended by all who use
it In lb cans 25c Ib cans lOc

EVANS DRUG STORE I
922924 F St J4 W

You Furnish the Girl

Well Furnish the House

Special display of STJM2ISB-
ZTTXKTJ UIU3 and 7USKISHX-

Z7GS Credit If you iws-

alansburgii FurnHura
and Carpal

InterOcean Bnitdlnz

512 9th St N W
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STONE FAIRFAX
1342 NEW YORK AVENUE

Only 31000
Largest cheapest and best

located Three 3 Story House
in the city one of the highest
locations in Mt Pleasant

We offer this handsome
ThreeStory House at this low
figure to make a quick sale
Buy for a home or investment

Open for inspection

STONE a FAIRFAX
1342 New YorK Ave

FOR SALE
MUST BE SOLD
Owner Leaving City

Brick houe and brick
stable very pretty modern
new bathteas than 4000 will buy it

STONE PATRFAX
1352 Now York Ave

FOR SALE
REDUCED TO 3650

Square from Lincoln Park-
S rooms and bath

must sold trust oem
tAg due

STONE fc PATBPAS
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
100 CASH

20 A MONTH
New Houses In Brightwood
Park 6 rooms and bath

STONE PA3BPA2C
1342 ZTew York Ave

FOR SALE
4000

SEDUCED PROM 5850
of 9th st 2 sterios

cellar 4 rooms on a floor 2
stairways Splendid condition

STONE 7AXBTAJC
1342 Kew York Ave

FOR SALE
3850

Ut Pleasant Rome
Lot 26x140 alley lot atone
worth the

STONE PAZBPAS
1342 New York Ava

FOR SALE
3350

HE2TS 30
Mt Pleasant new S rooms

oa of the widest thorough-
fares

STONE PAXBTAX
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
3350

NEARLY NEW
WEST OF 7TH ST

2 STORIES CELLAR
FURNACE HEAT

STORE PAIRTAS
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
CORNER STORE

Half square from Union Station
Price ft

STONE PATRPAS
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
3150

Groom brick
2d st near G

Good condition
STONE PAIBPAS
1312 New York Ave

FOR SALE
2650

2story brick-
S and bath

Northwest south of G
Lettered street

STONE Ss PAXBPAS
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
6500-

A CHOICE COHNER ON
HEIGHTS

A corner on theHeights 1 rooms on the first
floor parlor reception hall

room and
kitchen hotwater heat large
ttled bath room many

cabinet mantels open
fireplaces lot 2S by 10S This
Is a very attractive residence

neighborhood
STONE PAISPA3E
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
5500

CHOICE LOCATION MID AN
EXTRA LOW PRICED

A better house was never of
fered for the money If you
were made a present of the
lot you could not build the
house for 5500 Three stories
HOTWATER HEAT South
of T st on a prominent ave-
nue nnrthwest

STONE
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE
NEAR NORTH CAPITOL

ONLY 4000
Best 8room house weve

ever offered hardwood finish
4 rooms deep porches better
than many houses

STONE PAiaPAX
1342 Now York Ave
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A CHEAP HOME
Mt Pleasant
Near 16th

20 Feet Wide
HOT1VATEB HEAT

TILED BATH

4750

Splenuld construction Beau
tif ilnished 20 feet wide SO
deep a good width not too
deep Large rooms

STONE a FAIRFAX

1342 New YorK Ave

FOR
VERY CHEAP HOUSE

4000
RENT 30 PER MONTH
A BARGAIN AT TH

PRICE 3story 9room brickbuilding ttxifo ft te

of R to be sold at 4000 Aprice rosily fMOO below valueto less than the Mst f
the construction of the house

4000
CREAP CORNER NEAR SAST

CAPITOL
S splendid condition

3650
ROME OR UTVESTMEST

Sroom brick dwelling on a
lettered street and

lot 2175 alley

3650
CHEAP TT

dwelling cellar fur-
nace JbOSO alley

3650
CAPITOL HTDJi BABGAJ2T

Near library A good solid 3
houe reception hail

cellar furnace
3650

ZTEAS IONCOIK PAZ
Oil account of trust coming
d p owner must at ooce
a handsome Sroom dwelling

3350
AN EXCELLENT INVEST

TEXT Three wellconstruct-
ed welllocated
houses in Mt Pleasant on4y
the highest class materials
need good solid buildings An
excellent investment

5000
WELL BUILT rOB OWJTEBS ROME

lV et of 9th St erected
work 2 stories 4 rooms
oa a floor 2 stairways-

lot iSxMU alloy

5000
BRICK STABLE
ami Eye 2 stories cellar tot
2SxttQ

4750
MT BABGAXST
Hot water Mat west side of
Wtk tiled bath lot 2fccS8

4650
COBZiBB DWEMiXHG

BRICK STABLE Near Mth
St bright sunny expos-
ure front lawn A good
place to live

4100
A DECIPBD BARGAIN A
corporation this well
located Sroom dwelling wJH
sell at a on a wide
street west of lth 2 stories
cellar 4 rooms deep on a floor
lot 15x90

STONE Ez PATRPAX
1342 Wew York Ave

FOR SALE
Splendid Investments

PRICES REDUCED TO
MAKE QUICK SALE

5250
for 544 a corner store

bet 7th and 14th south of S
5200

for 41 3 small houses

10500
Renting for 7 a month 3
bricks west of 7th south of R

3500
Renting for 29 store on 5th
st always rented

4000
Renting for 37 4 brick hquses-
weat of 7th st

4100
RentIng for 31 lot 25x100 G
St SO

STONE PAXRFAX
1342 New York Ave

FOR SALE-
A GOOD CHANCE TO BUY

ON WASHINGTON HEIGHTS
OWNER LEAVING CITY

REDUCED TO 6650
Handsome 3story 10room

dwelling tiled bath water
beat 2 stairways goodsized
lot

1342 New York Ave
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STONE FAIRFAX
1342 NEW YORK AVENUE
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